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THE DAISY :" POST—ADVANOED
BATES.

We annoutt, ed last week that a crisis
in the newspaper business was at hand,
and that for 'off-protection the publishers
of the city would be compelled to advance
their prices' of subscription at ,an early
day. That pine has now arrived and we,
to save ourAlves from actual loss, must
resort to thisileasure, finding itimpossible
to pay thepresentpricesfor paperand other
material andilkeep np the existing rates.
Therefore, bOlieving that our patrons will
appreciate *necessity of our course, we,
without fulfer explanation or apology,
announce thpil following new schedule of
rates, for the iXorning Post, to. take effect
from and afio Monday, the 15th inst.

One year, by mail .
Six monthet "

TheeOner
One week, delivered in the t ity ,
Single copies ,

Toagents perjhundred 200
We shalrglso adhere to the system of

advance payments. All subscriptions, for
whatever ledit'n of time, must be paid
strictly in +arms, and' papers will al-
ways be stopPed when the time expires.

-
-

CORRECTION.
In our article yesterday, entitled "Hal-

leek on McC4llan," an error of date acci•
dentally occUrred. McClellanwas',or-
dered by Halleek, at the 'demand of "one
high "in authOrity,- to withdraw his army
after, and riot before the battles of the
Chiekahominy.

THE PRESIDENT AND THE
RAIDICALS.Notwithst4ding the yielding of the

President to the insolent exactions of the
Radicals, that fierce set OT desperate poli
ticians are still dissatisfied with him, and
complain of;hie tardinem in reaching,the
proper conception of his duties. He has
briefly: expreased the abolition idea-of sla-,
very being the cause of the war, and that.
it must be got rid of before we can expect
a permanent !Peace, but even this avowal
does'nt suit his tormenters. That stately,
well-Vred islifl powerful organ of Aboli
tionism, the; New York Evening Post;
does not only object to the President's
recommenations of how to abolishslavery,
but it has thecruelty to ridicule hie style.
In tact it crab poor Abe to the verybone;
its allusion au the following paragarph to
the prodactidias of the classic. Macauley,
in contrast ivrith the late message of the
rail-splitter ;op the White House, is really
unpardonable and should consign its au-
thor to transportation at least. Hear him :

"Mr. Lincoln is not a rhetorician of the
Macauley sellool, who writes polished
Britannia-wara . sentences. Neither is he
a formal logician, whose premises and
conclusions carry conviction with them as
irresistibly aa:a cannon ball carries death."

The writerOn the Post proceeds in thi-
style of crneOrony, bat towards the close
of hiscriticians—as if in pity for his previ-
ous cruelty—he endeavors to soothe the
feelings of oldAbe by endeavoring to imi-
tate that fundionary's style. It says, al-
luding to his. "gradual emancipation"
policy:

"To free then gradually, or by instal-
ments, is cutting off a dog's tail by
inches, to getAim used to the pain. It is
the most dangerous and troublesome of all
methods. It;is, moreover, the least el&
cient."

This nice operation doesn't suit the pur-
poses of the radicals; they desire to chop
off the entirertlail of theanimal at a single
stroke. They, wish to enjoy theantics of
poor Pompey then'hefinds his tailminus;
a luxury the 4 have been laboring for for
the past thiity years. The President's
policy doesn't{promise hasty results; the
agitators are a!nxious, for the full fruits of
their labgr, and have no idea of their day
of jubilee being postponed, until they,
like John Brown, are mouldering in their
tombs, while their spirits are marching on.

But the Evening Post. must acknowledge
that if thePresident of the United States
is not capable of inditing such polished
sentences as the great English Essayist,
his style very much resembles those of
others of gr&iter celebrity. Witness old
Jack Bansbr;, the President's logic is
very much lilee his, while his style of
rhetoric is worthy of thefamous Dogberry
himself. Indeed the President must have
just risen frore,the perusal of that ancient
magistrate, when he penned the following
terse sentences in his late message :

"Certainly is not so easy to paysome-
thing as it is! to pay nothing. Bat it is
easier to pay allarge sum than it is to pay
a, larger one,land it is easier to pay anysum, when weare able than it is to pay it
before we are able."

Now read the following passage from
Dogberry and!! mark the similarity of the
two. Convert4pg with his ancient friend
Verges, in relation to the most fit person
for Captain °lithe watch for theprotection
of their city—Alessina—he says :

Dogberry—i,Tome hither oeighbor, Sea-
coal, God hathlblessed you with a good
name; to be aWell favored man is the gift
offortune: but to write and read comes by
nature." :1

Second Wiilch.—Both which, Master
Constable. ,!!

Dogberry—Yon have, I knew it would
be your answer:, Well for your favor, sir,
why give God thanks, and make no boast
of it; and for Your writing and reading,
let that appeaCwhen there is no. need of
such vanity. :kou are thought here to be
the most senseOssandfit man for the con-
stable of the Watch; therefore bear you the
lantern. 0%

There are other' fine passages in thefoPresident's message very similar to the
profound injunetions of Dogberry, but wa
havenot space!to note the similarity.—
Reading on, he;Wever, until we reach the
place in the message, wherein the Presi-
dent grows solemn and impressive upon
ourabilityto nave the Union, we find
him, gradnally'lorgetting Dogberry, and
gently glidingitito the 'solemtrmood of. he

gravedigger in Hamlet. The President
says:

"We say we are ftli.:.,the Union—theworld will not forget:Pat we say this. We
1740,10 how to.save theilhiloll,- We of this

callus and. Administration.:Theworl lenoiciwificnoW4hovi to five *

tcfthe slave we assure
freedom to the, vee."'l

Thisbrief passage demonatratbs"that, as
the President progressed in' his "State
paper," he felt more thoroughly the mag-
nitude of his task: in fact he felt himself
writing, not for the present only, but for
the future. It will be seen that he puts
himself in the aboveParagraph, in the
attitude of one . who is addressing himself
to a 'confidential friend. Mr. Seward
probably.—precisely as the gravedigger,
alluded to, speaks to his colleague, de-
monstrating-why Opelia, who accidental-
ly drowned herself, was not entitled •to
Christian burial, according to the "coro-
ner's quest law" then in force in Den
mark. In illustration of his (like Presi-
dent Lincoln in the paragraph above quo-
ted about the "World knciws what we
know,") the gravedigger delivered the
following luminous opinion. He says :

" Here lies the water, good ; here stands
the man, good; if theman go to this water,
and drown himself, it is will he, will he, he
goes: mark you that; but if the water
comes to him and drown him, he drowns
not himself. Argal, he that is not guilty
of his clop death shortens- not his own
life ; and this is Crowner's 'quest law."

It will be seen from these brief ex-
amples that if our President does not re-
mind us of Lord Macaulay's gilded and
stately sentences, or even the equally fine
rhetoric-of the Evening Post, his friends
can claimfor him much consideration be-
cause of his similarity to the distinguished
authors we ham quCted. Indeed, if some
gentleman of taste,.research and leisure
would select the gems of the late message,
together with the President's best - jokes
about " nobody being hurt," and Mr.
Seward's numerous prophecies closing the
war in "sixty days," and have them pub-
lished in a singlevolume, with illustrations,
like Gray's Elegy, it would become
the most popularof versatile publications,
and would be quite an addition to every
cultivated gentleman's library. It would
also be a nicesouvenir for the env oachi rig
holidays.

A PURLTC CHARACTER AT
WASHIN.GTON.

With growl of bear,
And heart of hare,

Beset with craven fears,
The lion's skin

You're masking in
Hides not the trembling ears.

WHO IS IT?

Applications for Furloughs
The War Department is overrun with

letters upon the subject of furloughs. To
facilitate business and relieve the depart-
ment it has been ordered that all applica-
tions ior leave of absence on account of
wounds or aickness.must be made to Ma-
jorGeneral Heintzelman, at the headquar-
ters of the defences of Washington.

ImportsAt Decision ofthe Tax Com
missioners

The Commissioner of_lnternal Revenue,
having heard the arguments of council in
to the liabilip to taxation, under the excise
law, of personsengaged in the manufac-
ture of clothing. has prepared an elabor-
ate statement, deciding that clothing is a
manufacture subject to taxation at the rate
of three per centum advalorem, thevalue
to be returned by the manufacture as esti-
mated by assessors in the manner pointed
out by the. statn te.

FROM THE SOUTH

Organization for the Public De
fense.

From the Richmond Whig; Nov. 29
Governor Pickens, of South Carolina,

calls upon every man in the State to be
prepared to guard and protect the helpless
and innocent from any of the conse-
quences of that mode of war which our
enemies seem determined to inaugurate
on the first of January next, and, with
this view, he urges all between the ages of
sixteen and sixty years to enroll them-
selves at once. He does not expect any
thing serious from the infamous measures
to be adoptedby the enemy, but thinks it
due to their families and the country that
all should be active and on their guard.
He recominends that all persons who may
be taken in any attempts to produce dis-
turbances among the slaves, or resistance
to their masters, whether under commis-
sion or by authority from the-United States
or not, be handed over to the authorities
of the State to be dealt with asfelons.

Should not the people of Virginia or-
ganize for the same purpose? There can
be no doubt that a thorough organization
of the people would add much to the pub-
lic safety. We should be prepared to
meet the enemy everywhere, and to treat
them, as Gov. Pickens recommends, as
felons.

The Coming Battle in Virginia
From the Richmond Enquirer, Nov. 29.

The battle, whenever it may be fought,
between General Lee and . General
Burnside, ifsuccessful to the Confederate
arms, in the opinion of some, will be the
final battle of the war. This May or may
not--be the -true effect of--a-Confederate
victory. It certainly will not have the ef-
fect of ending the war if resulting in a
Confederate defeat, like that of Sharps-
burg. To produce peace, the victory
must be overwhelming, the rout completa
—an A.usterlitz or Jena. If such a vic-
tory can be obtained, the defense of Wash-
ington will he gone, and that city may be
captured. Such a result should be before
the eyes of our soldiers, and be theobject
of the contest.

We must have an Austerlitz before we
can have peace—no other victory is worth
anything—all our previous battles were
but schools, wherein our soldiers were
taught howto fight. They accomplished
victories, because the effect of those vic-
tories were more material than moral.—
We must now have a great moral victory,
demonstratingby its total rout the folly
of further prosecuting the war. Public
sentiment in the United States upon such
a victory would quickly range itself on the
side of peace, and the abolitionisti, de-
feated and routed in the field, would be
driven to make peace.

The history of wars throughout the
world attests that only great -victories, with
overwhelming defeats, lead to peace. The
treaty .of Lunebille had its Hohenlinden.
The peace of Presburg its Austerlitz.—
The peace of Tilsit its Friedland, Eylau,
and Jena. The treaty of Paris its Water-
loo.

If a victory as overwhelming as any of
these can be obtained, peace will have
been conquered. Upon the next battle,
therefore, depends whether the war shall
end or drag its slow length along in unde-
cided battles'or mere material victories.

New Major Generals
Quite a number of brigadiers have re•

ceived a notification to put on an extrastar
subject, of course, to their confirmationby:the Senate. Amongst them the name ofNewton is prominent, while Butterfieldand Martindale are said also to be on the
slate.

ARMY CORRESPONDENCE

HEADQUARTERS'62d REGOLENT, P. V.,
Camp near Fredericksburg, Va ,

Iv,Novemb'i 27th, 1862.
Ma. EDITOR—Si4ge 4i. let *of:

the 4th inst., from Sick es lifiip, Vihavii..,
tramped over several re i,reei'Aif ths
sacred soil, and, theme htiffeThietb,Miierite,
"numerous" and '.seyerial!! changes in
the grand Army of the 3Votdnittc;and the
workings of the same. I have not receiv-
ed a Post of. a later date than the.3d of'November, which contained a letterfrem
Sharpsburg. Of this I:Limber-I received
quite a liberal supply, some tenor twelve ,
days after publication,lbr which you have
my thanks. This. fact is stated to show
you the admirable mail facilities we enjoy
in the army. Not hazing heard of the
fate of my last communication, I will ven-
ture another attempt, hoping to have bet-
ter luck. 1

Deeming it unnecessaty to go into a de-
tailed account of our marches and, the
camps we have been in since mfr last let-
ter, I will state that we left Snicker's. Gap
on the 6th inst., and passing through the
.town of Philomont, Middleburg, Whitt
Plains and New Baltimore, came to a halt
on Sunday, the 6th inst., within a mile of
Warrenton, 'the county seat of Faquiet
county, Va. Middleburg is theonly one
of the four places throughlwhish wepassed
that could lay any claims to being called
a town. It contains oildid, 'when in blast,
about six hundred inhabitants. Like all
other villages in Virginity it had been de-
serted by the able-bodied white males,
who had gone `to the rebel army, leaving
the place in charge df the women and
negroes. The fair of Middleburg, as
well as the other towns through which we
passed, looked daggers and made mouths
at, us, while their dark brothers and sisters
smiled approvingly onus, and said "'God
-bress de sogers.•'

We remained encamped near Warrenton
until Monday, the 17th inst. It was du-
ring the halt here that the order of the
President was received relieving General
McClellan and placing! General Burnside
at the head of the artn'. The readers of
the Post, as well as other papers, have all
been, no doubt, sufficiently enlightened on
this delicate subject and not wishing to
unduly elate' tittle liar., and thus make
the young man giddy, or, on' the other
hand, injure Old Abe's feelings by any
criticism on his actions, thereby embar-
rassing him in conducting the war, I will
withhold my opinion fr,om the public for
the present, merely adding that should
the President or Mr. ;Stanton desire to
have my views- on thispoint, they can have
them at any time hereafter that they can
make the necessary arrangements for a
private interview in Washington.

Since the new administration of affairs,
a reorganization of the army !has taken
place, which has materially changed the
relaticn of parties in this branch of it.
The army has been divided -into. three
grand divisions, comvOsing the third and
fifth corps de armee, under command of
General Joseph Hooker—our corps, the
fifth, being under the immediate command
of Gen. Butterfield, vine Gen. F. J. Por-
ter, relieved. Gen. Griffin, who formerly
had command of our brigade, now has
charge of the division, and Col. Sweitzer,
of the 62d regiment, has command of the
brigade. This arrangement seems to be
more than a mere temporary one, as the
gentlemen promoted all have separate
quarters and their own !staff officers.

The following is Gen. -Sweitzer's- staff :
Acting Assistant Adjutant General. Jas.

E. Cunningham; Quartermaster, A. T.
Howden; Aids de camp, Lieut. Plunkett,
of the 9th Massachusetts. Lieut. Yates, of
the 4th Michigan.

Thus officered we lett camp, near War-
renton, on Monday the 17th, arriving at
our present location, three or four miles
from Fredericksburg, on Sunday evening,
the 23d inst. The tew- people, whom we
seen in the streets of 'Warrenton, as we

lassed through, were intensely secesh and
ooked unutterable things at the Yankees.

Marching from the town, parallel with
the railroad, a distance of ten or twelve
miles, through an open, fine looking and
well improved country, we crossed it atthe
junction of the Warrenton and Fredericks-
burg roads. Here T met HEirry Gray, an
old %Pennsylvania Railroad man, who is
now in the employ of the Government, op-erating its military roads. Yesterday, in
company with my friend Lieut. Timoney.
I visited Falmouth,,a town on this side of
Rappahannock river, immediately above
Fredericksburg. lhe river at this point
is very narrow, and we ,could see the reb•
el pickets distinctly on .the opposite side.The enemy it is said has taken advantage
of the time given him, by Gen. Burnside.
for removing the women and children, pre-
vious to the latter commencing to shell the
town, to carry off and destroy everything
that could be made useful to our army.—
That he intends to give,us fight end' die
pate, our crossing the river, is pretty evi-dent, from the fact that batteries are being
planted, and strong fortifications erected
on the South side. Falmouth, which isin
Stafford county, is one ofthe oldest towns
in the State. And at one time was quite a
business place, containing some fifteen
hundred inhabitants; brit like all the rest
of Virginia it has felt the blighting effects
of the war, and is now nearly deserted.=
We hunted the place all through; trying
to get some one to "throw us up" some
warm dinner, for which we offered to pay
liberally, but it was no go. The material
out of which to get up a meal was not on
hand, or the disposition to furnish it was
wanting. Likely a little'ofboth. Finally,
coming across one of the numerous sharp-
ers who follow the army, we bought two
littlepies, constructed out of dried ap-
ples, for which we paid twenty-five cents
each. Our friends who are to-day indulg-
ing in their huge thanksgiving dinners,can.make a note of this. Until the Wag-
ons get in, with hard tack, we will fastinstead of feast. • ,

There is a large number of soldiers in
this vicinity, and Pennsylvania is very
largely represented, but 'what will become
of us all remains to be seen. All hands
seem anxious to participate in some de-
monstration that will be decisive, and ourfriends mayrest assuredlt.hat whenever we
have a chance, the 2d brigade and 62d
regiment, under their present able and
efficient officers, will render a good ac-
count. .

Among the many changes which ,have
recently taken place, would mention the
promotion of your old., friend and towne-
man, Ephram Jones, who hashew. takenfrom the position ofbrigade wagon master,and placed at the headr the: di*iticTtrain, one of the largest, iri the army., This
is a very responsible potito and-one < that
Capt. Jones has shown himself entirely
competent to fill. For the last year as
brigade wagon master, he has labor-
ed night and day in getting supplies
forwarded, his head quarters, duringthat
time, having been literally in the saddle,
twenty hours a day; outof the twenty-four.
His friends in Pittsburgh, will be pleased
to learn that his services have thus been
properly appreciated, and that while 144,responsibility has been in a measure in.
creased, his personal duties hereafter will
not be so laborious.

The health of the regiment is compara-tively speaking,good. We'have about thirty
cases of dysentery, and 'diarrhote while
there are a good many threatened with
scurvy, which can be easily accounted for,in the absence of proper vegetable diet.—
The weather so far has not been very se-
vere, and if we could be furnished with afair share of vegetables, such as potatoes,
cabbage, onions, .tc., wewould getalong
finely. Twelve crackers (a pound of hard
tack) per day, with pork and ration of
fresh meat once or twice a week, 'with cof-
fee and sugar, is now, and has been for
some time, our only subsistence.

I yesterday, had thepleasure of meeting•Capt., R„, V. Walker, an Allegheny county,

.

man, who is now sating as commissary''
of the third brigade, which lays adjoining
ours. The captain "n fine heals andand

tfspirits, and seems e quite a favfoitewith tilt soldiers. -I cofidently 011ei-
;' .I0411,00 1„.. ett.-'iornatetrto,beiri"rmaellrY °Conti or)* with. tlffil rani ofI Liedi.i .Coiciii el.iit beiteiseWituti&mlitiot

be nitide.,Wa his plesenklposiiion kai is
It'kedifedlirir. Vraftic'Lartithit,;,es,**k;‘,
who is also from Elizabeth, hi ydur•coun-
ty, and is very polite and agreeable to all,
especially those from about Pittsburgh.

I regret to-state. that Capt Saulsbury, of
company_B, has been compelled, on se-
cotint of il-health, to resign and go home.
He was a good officer, and a kind hearted,

Iriconscientions'am.'of a retiring disposi-
tion, whom we all loved, and with whom
we all regretted to part. The company,
however, is very fortunate in having in
the person of LieuE. Felker, an officer
every way qualified to take command.—
There is no finer looking officer, braver
soldier br truer man in the brigade than
Mat. Felker. He came out as orderly ser-
geant, and his promotion to his present
position has been as rapid as well de-
served.

Gen,..Sweitzerbears his promotion very
well, not putting on any unnecessary airs,
and doing all he can to make those under
him as comfortable as possible.

Colonel Hull gets along very. well in
command of the regiment, evincing a dis-
position to deal kindly and fairly with all.

Yours, as ever,
CUSSEWAQO

EUROPE.
TheProposed Armistice a great bene-

St to .the South.

The London Star says:
To ask the Federal Government to agree

to an armistice for six months would be
to invite them to give up every advantage
which they hope to derive from the ensu-
ing season. Their blockade of the South-
ern ports, their preparations fur action on
the inland waters by means- of gunboats,
their immense levies of men, their policy
of emancipation for the negroes, wouldall
have been thrown away or rendered nuga-
tory; while, on the other band, the Con-
federates would have everything to gain
and nothing to lose by a cessation of hos-
tilities. Theblockade temporarily raised,
theyWould have time to procure ample
supplies of food, clothing, arms and am-
munition, of all which they are, no doubt,
now terribly in need. The President's
proalaniation of slave emancipation on the
Ist of January .must be suspended, and
opportunity afforded to them to ship off
their negroes to Cuba, or make such other
disposition of them as they can to frustrate
the anti-slavery policy of the Federal
Government.

Ever,yttiluit Sacrificed to the North
The London Herald is in a rage at En-

gland's answer. It says:
"Everything is to be sacrificed to the

vain hope of retaining the parliamentary
support of Messrs. Bright and Cobden,
and the still mare absurd delusion that,
by abject patience and ,dastardly submis-
sion.we may avert the vindictive wrath,
and pacify the causeless hatred of the mon-
grel rabble which controls the Govern-
ment of the Northern States."

It \ovoid only lend to aDeclaration of
War,

The London Spectator says:
" Phe proposal for a six months' arm•

istice is based, as, of course, it could only
be based, on an assumption that such an
armistice will in no way alter the relative
strength of the two combatants; whereas
it would be destruction to the North,
whose strongest arm, its gunboats, are de-
pendent on the winter floods for their ex"-
ploits, and whose army consists of men
taken, from a field of constant industry,
and always impatient of mere delays. As
we have shown at length, in another col-
umn,-the deliberate proposal to rob the
North of its last opportunity could only
excite new animosities there, and would
lead to no other fruits withouta declaration
ofwar. This is theview taken, we believe,
by both Russia and England; and France,
in pique at the backwardness of her hoped
for shies, has. abruptly published the note
—in order, we suppose, to throw the re-
sponsibility of inaction on us-or, as M.
Drouyn. de l'Huys says, 'to encourage
public opinion to views of conciliation.' "

Public OpinionWith the Government
In regard to'public opinion the Jperla•

tor adds:
"Even the sober Tories are clearly with

the Government in this matter, and Eng-
land may be said to be unanimous."
The ilenetits slant Would Accrue to the

Bough From It
The. Loudon Economist says that "the

Emperor is astonished at the reception of
his proposal;" and adds that the note of
M. Dronyn de Mays, "at first sight
sounds indisputably selfish, almost hostile
to the North, and not far from insult-
ing."

"Nearly every circumstance of such an
armistice must, it is obvious, tend to the
advantage of the South. It would play
their game almost more effectually than
the most successful campaign could play
it * * In a word, a six months'
armistice and cessation of the blockade is
precisely the thing—is, indeed, almost the
only thing—the Southerners want;and it

iis, for that very reason, just the Ming we
could not decently ask the Northerners to
grant.

What Such au Armistice Means
The Saturday Review says :
"An armistice, attended by a suspen

sion of the blockade, means the terming
don of the war, and theindependence o
the Southern Confederacy."

It considers the practical difficulties ly
ng in the way :

"As it could be scarcly worth while to
establish a line of inland custom-houses
for an interval of six months, there wouldbe nothing to prevent an unlimited exten-
sion of the contraband trade, already
carried on in the midst of the war. Evenif the Confederate 3overnment provision-
ally adopted the Northern tariff, it could
scarcely enforce on its citizens the corres-ponding excise duties which have been im-
posed by.the Federal-Government." -

DIED
On Thursday morning. Deo. 4th,at 1.4o'clock,ofDlptluirla, WILLIE ABATE d.. son of MarcusW., and tioptuaD. Acheson, aged two years andsix months.
The funeral will take pima from the residence

ofthe parents, No. 186 Wylie street, to-day at 2
o'clock p, m.

LIQUID STOVE POLISH.
. -

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

It needs no mixing.
It has no smell whatever_
Itproduces no dirt or dust.It preserver from rust.
It produces a let black polish.
It standsthe most Intense heat. •
It requires verylittle labor.

For sale by
SIMON SOrkSTON."

nols corner Smithfield and Fourth streets.
IIEDA ISINS

300boxes, ICO half and 100 quarter boxes
new M.R. Raisins.

100 boxes and 100 half boxes new layer
Raisins:25 Freida seedless Raisins;

25Regs do do
20 boxes Smyrna do

Now landing andfor sale by
RHYMER JrBROTHERS.Noe. 126 and 126 Wood street

SOLAR OIL WORRS COM:PART,
011 PIPINSTLVARLi:

-OFI7OE BT. °LAIR STREET. war the Brick*,
11111-Addreem
J. WithVßß. •Th.. Bearetery and Treasurer.5.9-11

PARLORAK A TEt 4
PARLOR SKATES

PARLOR SKATES

A lot on hand and selling low to closeout at

NO. 31 FIFTH-STREET.

W. E. SCHMERTZ & CO.,
dee3

pnitYVIELERY PERFUMERY
ism justin receipt of a further supply of choice
Perfumery, embracing fine.Pomades, Hair Oils,

Fine Extracts for the Handkerchief,
superior Cologne?.
Toilet Soaps in great variety,
Puff Boxes.

of the most beattiftB description etc., etc.. also
Burnett's Standard Toilet Preparations,
Cocoa Oil for the Hair.Kalliston for the complexion.

Oriental tooth wash for the teeth, superior Co-
lognes for the toilet,

Burnett'/ Toilet Companion contains a bottle ofeach of the above in good style suitable for pres-
ents ;Parch&tars will consult their interest by ex-
amining my stock before purchaaing elsewhere,

JOSEPH PLEMIXO'S.Cornerof the Diamond and Market Sfreets,
decl

CALIFORNIA WINES,
These wines are, for medical purposes, are ac-knowledged by all whohave used them to be su-

perior to all other, foreign or domestic, The at-
tention of the i .valid is particularly called to
these wines a they will be foand vastly more ben-eficial than any ether kind

For sale by JOSEPH FLEMING,
Cornerof the Diamond and Marketlitreets,

decd

FUltfi AT AUCTION—ON FRIDAY1 at 2 o'clock, at the Ma.sonic Hall AneionHouse, No. t .. 5 kith stree', pi' be sold a largequantity of Furs, comprising Capes, half Capes
end Viotorines. Cuffs and 'Bluffs for Ladirs, M isses
and Children, Ladies are por ienterly invited tothis sale. r. 2IeCLELI.AN
doe 3 Auctioneer.

WHITE SATIN AND

HID HEEL SLIPPERIL
FOR LADIES AND MISSES.

Ai.. a lot ofBlock Fade Slippers I ustreceived 'at

W. E. SCHMERTZ d: CO.,
doe at FIFTH STREET.

OFFICERS & SOLDIERS,

CAVALRY AND GRAIN BOOTS

IN GREAT VARIETT AT

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE.

62 Fifth Street,

Best Ladies Daimonls in tho city.

os. I will pay a good premium for a Look Box
at the Peat Office,

u029

Greatest Bargains

Ever Offered in all kinds of Goods.•

SHAWLS,
QF THE VERY LATEST DESIGNS.

CLOAKS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS'

dell colors, Barred and Plain.

11 0 E S 10:1
The largest assortment we have ever been able to
offer. Purchased early in theseason and will be
sold at lees than they can bepurchased latheEast
at the present time.

Cs HANSON LOVE &

74 Market Street.
n029

QIINDILIES—
Teas.Coffer,.Sugars,{Whiskey,

For sale by TFER&c.
MAN GTTY.Corner of Ohio street; and Diamond.n027 Allegheny City

20,009 IRTRIn" OF 11"

Wanted at
MOORE'S RISVILLEREWill MY the 'highest eashagAL9 ',too=

baud 89 Fiat street. Pittsburgh.

QTRATED OR STOLEN—HORSES
belonging to the United States. branded U. P.A liberal reward trill bogiven for their rf covers

and delivery at Jackson's Stables, on Third street,
Pittsburgh. A. MONTGOMERY.

Mai.andQuartermaster,,U. S. A.
1114110AINIS IN .IINAMNSTATE--FOR

SALE--4 valuable, house.and lot 24 feet
front on West side of Penn street; 136 feet deep
to a wide alley, ball, two parlo a and about'l2rooms. gas, water and brick stable. Also a threestory brick dwelling house and lot, 13 feet frontonLiberty street, nippingthrough to Peon ot
Also la three story dwelling house and lot, 72 Sec-
ondstreet, hall, two parlors, dining room, kitch-
en, bath room, sevenchambers, cellar, yard, gas
and water fix .ures, Apply to

8. CUTHBERT &SONS.,CommerciA'Brokers.'
51 Market street.

SECOND LOT'
OF

SECOND-HAND

PIANOS & MELODEONS
EAL rtA.RGIA.INEY,

A iROSEWOOD 6% OCTANE PIANO,
.101L-jound comers, madeby Chickening & done.
only 234 years old; a very fine instrument .$2OO
A Rosewood 6% octave Plana same as above 200
A Rotewood 634 octave Piano, Chickening&

Souk about 4 yrsold, in firstratecondition 185
A Rosewood 634 octave Piano made by fiche-

maker, Philadelphia, a good Pian0........... 150'
A Rosewood 6 octave Piano, iron frame.made by Hall et,Davis & Co , in good order 140
A Rosewood 6v.,, octavo uprightPiano, madeby Gilbert,Roston.l23
A Mahogony 6 octave Plant, madebiStod-

art cic a very good instrument, 120A Mattogony 6 octave Piano, N. Y. make 85
AWalnut 6 octave Piano, Lease 75
A MalogionY 6 octave Piano, Lond-&Bro. 4.5
A.Mihogony 5% octave Piano 20
A logony 6 octave Piano 20A Itos wood 5 octave Planaztyle Melodeon

Mad by Mason & Hamlin.-as good as new 70•
A Bos4wood 5 octave Piano istylafillekideon

made by Carhardt 60.A Rosewood .5 octave P..rtable Melodeon "

made by Clarhardt—cost$75 35For Sale by
JOHN H. MELLOR,nos 111 Wood street.

HIGHLY DESIRABLE

nW GOODS,

Macrum & Glyde7s,
.Freim the New York antla3oston Markets

LATEST STYLES OF

TRIIIMINGS,
,.. •

EBIBROLEIERLIES.
' •

I RIBBONS:
1 ' NICII.NANIIS,and

FANCY GOODS
We Ni 1,3.2111 ask special notice to the great

tent, variety and LOW :emu ofoar stock-of

NEW ENGLAND WOOLEN GOODS.
1100 P INklrts, Balmoral alkLrts.

Cordets, nriterna,' •
purnißhing Goods Yarns;

Head.Bresses, Hoods,
dica., are.. 41<e,

And full line ofsmall artioleaand notions

MILLINERS AND COUNTRY MERCHANTS
Will timi.it greatly to their advantage to make
seleotionefrom our stock. As we km, mostly

from Sillhands wecansell.atas low prices asthe
Philadelphia Jobbers.. thus-saving the dealer
freights And Eastern expenses. . -

MACBMX St •GIADE. • • •
78

,MARKET`STREET,
(BetweenDiamond andlourih:l
W Wholesale Booms np SialM
no4, , •

' •..111m:earlowitil6111 EsOP. SHIRTS,.Au,faz.
atOld prices car atzoo. --x•Atetan., -

,
.44? -

11 •

.
___

• 18132._ ...

I )INTER ARRANGEMENT.
. ,

..

IN. D AMIE ;MONDAY, NOV. 17th.
SHVAllit CENRAL BAIIPAAD.4-I"

• 110011 T DAILY I'itAIINS.
litiz THROVGIEL: 7.111 AI .L TRAIN

,! •..- leaves thsengell Stationevery morning
exoept Sunday at 5,50 s ID. stopping at. all sta-tions, and making direct .loonntotions at Harris-
burg for Baltimore and Waellinn, and,kkaawYork via-PhVadelpkix'.} ---

_.

,_

-:: -±-....
-,

-

TIIE THROUGit EIVREBB TRAIN leavaaJail), at ‘F.Op-m;stavviaran4;42-.WWII"-, tione, ma4atdiracteonnectiorratflu:for
Baltimore and Waybill( n.and for No*York.yia,Allentoegiroute and.Pb eipitta,,-,:,,,z ,mt..1., ...-,....,

THE FAST Liri a -t— Vie sho Algal .1/419.lerept.Bandiss) at 11,2 4.:iii..'litsijiipmgatilrat44
principal station; connect:mkg . at lismilburg for8116ml:ireand Washington, and .at -2,l4hichly;aafor New- York. --- ' - '; I ' : ~..,,,-" •,.Ar etiontuiDATiON' IRAMBis.",,‘
JOHNSTOWIif. AOOOISiIdODATIONeaveifdairy (ixeiptSunday) at 1445 tt. atOP-DDiu &Caliatidoro' and hatuttag ad fad as COII3-

• MSTiccoiIitOSDNEEON TltßTNiosi Ws;
'Stationlanes daily(eiciel)qtutda.r.) at6,40r k..
.! SECOND :ACCOME DATION. TRAIN,Wall 'a station laavoa;digs, (ricer!: Sunda')
11,46 ILIA. ci, • $ • 1. •• - •
THEAD. 4020111MODATICIN,•,-TRAIN

Wall'e'esttiolflOvteaft° p. n.
FOUR,TIrACCONAT6b.kTION TRAM

Wall's atstiom.
! • '•

••
" •

.••••• TILE CEULLIWILT.ILAIN-:•.:•:“t
Leaves Wall's Station. at 9.05'4.

- leaves Pittsburgh-At-12os+) yip
- 15ETVEJ9304,951-XICIUSO9);. .

A&RIVA IN •PUTt3.llllittEllAftFOLLOW:
8a1tim0re.:435,45•14'01Philadelphia m.Wan; a.m.Johnstown .AoCortunodatten.. m.
tat Wall's EitationAcooninstwatitmi...46,ao a. m.Xi Wail's Illation Aeoommodatiois•- • .B,otLa. re.
Sd. Wall's /Ration Acoommodillon -'l4serpfin.
hideationAtedremodatint‘..-. 5,50p. m.

Bal tintore ,llzpresa will itrrive with'Philadelphia
Express. at 1.15 p.m., en Illonders.

7. 1 •air tramsfor illtaitMe andd Indihrupiretreet
st Blai.-sville Interseetion. with Express andJohnstown&woman:iodation-Batt and West, and
also with Local Freight:Ewa-mid West.

The TravelingPublic Will end ittleatlYtti their
interest, in acme Bast OrVest„to -travelPIO N LYA.I.4IA 11.411.1t0AD.mtpthe accentmodations now °tared ; cannot mumust6l-onany other route. Theo :Road' is ballasted 'with;none, and is entirely free from dint.promos Safety Speed,,and Contfortlo aUmay•la-nw-thiaRoad wrth their11`

•
-

-•-- WA 11,-X tr ' • •

WO,NRWP.II7I.ADELP
LANCASTER.'...-

7,65
Aar-Baggage elechadtoallat..ationamtlim Penn-givania Railroad, sed
ore and New York. 2 ~;----46,.Paaseniterl purehasini tiCketa Mame willes charged an'enema lee°Mang to diatstnee trav-tied in addition•to theistation rata. import from.tationa whorethe eompany-hasno aunt. :
NOTICE—In-ease of loas. the Company, wIIIsold themselves respachle far personal banageWAY, and 101'411 grammanot,eNoe6lingllll.9oeOrendbutt Line hu been emilloied„0 convoy passenmsresdbax'-angb to and from thelopot, at a ohantenetto exalted 25 canW ter eachoaasencer and. hantann. - f:1/for tleketil twat to- - r. -.0 ••S..STEW.4I7AtthOPedna:k.l,Passenfer Station oAnnber tYdlerantStigetk cs isoil
1.84135Z.' TXUt• .18ift&..-

talSßUEGllrtit4l.moiGo,winv,
To ALL kortiToiiOUTICWEEIT AireD t4ORTH WMll'.
W iNTEII7LII*-41,TagkEINT. f

Commencing ikToi,. i7t 'FIBB
INVetsilrfaikna.a.lei 2kB;4lFidir.,

Jl.. and to ifiair.zaptais„ Bt. Li43riad MIAsroMuter than by amy otherroute. -

WESTWAIt.I)TItAIICfi rA
, _rastlina. lorprfai.Leaves ' I

S 03 z-m»..&Hubcap - 400 na ;lAD
Ainivesakesuma....so,la n. M c7,09 Y:I'Lliranta....3.s 7. P. /4;M•Chic 0......i0,60 p. -

rot. OetarlitntDiv VIAA'/T
Orestliae-JW,Q-a,

_ .. _columbue,;—Arrivesat '1;0044z0., _

a:Aid:mad.. 6,20p,, . •„GAO a.m.indianapolis.a,3op.m.l' - •

St LWU& a. :n
All Trainsthroasn. to[ch.ioasc, without ehaniteKara
N.8.--Thetime” to' ointati la thesame-as

oy Ttainaq.non both 'Roads Meet at
Columbus. oat meet:wars all go itto Oiaolatuttlmother.

BAEITWijaI 1..t.A.1218
' . ARRIVE ATIP.M6Billiell;Areas° Farpriass..... .. 6;00 a., inahicogo - onCincinnatiNadia: ItouidRivers=

ACCOMMODATION PILE& S-'j c ;Federal
,:street Station,41W-hensLeaves Arrive Leavo,Arrivo

A IlesiMuy NewBr -la-tot' te a/Brie:ion Alleithony9i40 am 11,40 a M )43:45a'SAO n'm4,30"10nt 600 m ' :124* p in. 1100pLeaves. Arrival, _Ler.vo. , Arrl„&llcotheby Economy; -Economy" !:AIItIIMMY12,00 re L -1.15. p sr, 6,0111.13.1.11,,5.60ri nr '7,0a2,40.R ;PA'_ .

11,- 'lt rains arelnbyColumbus Thus. -which Is
(.1 minutes !Amer ihao,Pittlbstah' time.

EKdon the accommodation,-trains
)re RAS atred -aced

Tarough trains Oormemoac folio's—At Anon, withstages for New' Cest!e;'*etrestiYounsmovrne- 10:4 - '
it •Orrinlle., Ohio. to and lima 'riiiiitrtirth.Akron. Cuyahoga Falls, ere. - ••• - -
It hiatudielcr. OW% foeklonntVrnori.:ShelbY.ouak7. Toledo. Detroit. etc.it tattrtline, forDthiwaiu„Sprif.iilfcild.tionziribui;
Cincinnati. Iftkla.,DaYtor. Txlifitaluii*Abitlionts.-Lonisvilikato:At Lituti.lor.E4dniSi,,Strait;
ta.iteaort:Wayne.for Per64X.afayette. Ind:: SaintLoniiircycincr. Keokuk -M.-Joseph milt:Aire:lw

diate points in Contra/Indiana andJiilln
itPlymouth forliaporte. - .
Indat Cificago,—roth trains for all peliits inIlli-roia. Missouri. lowa.Wisconaktaniii iiinnenota.
!or. =Mbar information and through tickets,ppiy ie.- 2._ GEORGE PARKIN.- l'%kot

UnionPaastager Statioklad A. Q. CASSELBNE4Y-Aguni, Atitgaiony„
Jer„N B. JERVlXAleneralSoperimundentWM. SHINN. Genai-alPeracrigerAgent

-

g- ILIEVEL4IOI/1,, ApitiTernEELlNO'Biklinait..Wcar
' - • W/NTER .=A-4R-44 4Y.GENEN2I4 -

Onaid'iiitirlaONDAYr NOV. 'l7tltifilet eVirmins will •lama the Depot o; _the pul4l,alvittibi:iaiiroatl. in 72ittalittiEh; ,ottroilowor -1- ',• i' ..?Ir ITSBATItat COLta.llllll't 9artigiNtill
• Q*-T, Lm. VIA •STEt7BklArtram +- --s
,e- -tie 2-tiiirliff.t: ,;3,soliiile,f i1t.'4044.-indel-.BLN:then:Mika;

,r iedl/2:, ', 442lo4ifi,cf
do Newark.. 33* ..! 11,15,,, --.,

•. do .Colambes.:444 ,tsp. in: I A?010 '''‘ '
iiisiveseitteinnatl...:4 I ,O J2O - - 040a.m.i, '' - Eit.-L0015:....i... 1.. 1-.1 '- ,r - l,, , i.,••1 aL i",, ,,

dochoose of can hatiteen.Pittburgli antiAtltit.z--Jinaati. '- `• ,--: ' -. , , - -..., -t: ,--.s. -„..,-:

Splendid_ aleetthis. ear's. atteo,hedio_oll_oildt
~

PirTfiEtiROli Alm L waltmficii ihraLeaves
Pitlebingh..a.l,oo a.:lii 11...;4110 aiiir 1,-.4oWinffellsvillo 4,12 0,: 0 ' 4,g0 "'

Steubenvilbg...t.,ts " w,sr. " r+,lo "

flheelinr....e.l,/.21 .•! llis1:5 1.2, -,.. $l4) c3“, -,

= f i ,47.• I •
• 5. ,... , . , tr, ~,,i

:... ............. " 11.4.5-' ' ' -' 045 -" ' •1
Connecting at Wheeling Yrith Eel amassand Oleo
&annuli.' Ind 44433alltir jtvith,‘C.enural l'Ohio
Railroad for Zanetnelle.l Lancaster. CirelchiCo.. Columbus and.Clacinnatb'lndianuidis and &kW,
1cruisand points west---- ---

-

-
---------

PITTSBURGEIP4MY?..9I4.'ISI9 lalplll --9
cavesPittsburgh .7 1,50 a.an. taep.....

o_ WOUST4I<6.-,t 105, wi, "5
.1 ZaYard....i4W - 1• „, 5.840..t. Amino._ 6,54' • 6,15 ”

do Hudson-- ~..-Sal ~
!.!

- 7,24 -

drriveetairteland - . .9,22, 1....i. .. 0,40.,--4,
00=004a:18 Band viith Tr.:mammas branchfor Now-Phiradelphis ,iiid Canal Dever, at Alli-
ance with Pittsburgh

,Fort WE69110 and ChicagoRailroad at Hudson. with Cleveland. Zaneavela.md-Cinoinnatt ...P...11. forkalgran..Cuyahaipalalla..and hfillertbarz=kat :plovelandwith and B.ft it for Ent; Dtbliirk."and-Bufalo; with UA Ta E for Toledo. DettetC Chicago and thenorth.wscac= r, 1;5-'7A- -.r, Z RI: , ~ -.-, -,-,-,

Chicago
TgeuryineAcconneOns leaves 0141,00,1gaM1Returning Trains ant a. at 9,2.0 4 m.4,10 ai, 8,45 and 11,00 yiag, ' ' '... . . ~

Throcarn tiokots to all romlnent pciata la theflat, southwest'torth-or ;northwest_i 'eskilei-„icrt4''mredat thaLitwiq. street-depot; Pitts:lBmeg ~-,e.'4
"

• -- •- - JOHN--STEWART, Tiotet Afterig,forfarther particulars amaN wo • ,-.,. , • .---

NrrEaaelx s Alit Agent„St the Company's oißee la Freight Station.-Pennftoitt.« . ',1' ...r.r A-4L1 ..,.'1l ;;;...3i..:' •.'.: ..,-:,.. : Mgt 1. . . 1.
_

.

.. ...
..

BAGS I . ' -BAGS 1 ! .I..IIACISI II
20,000 SeamlessB aa ;

. -
-- --6:100 Gmatty-Basy; - • •---_4

.. -,..' 1,0130•80wbay8ae1ra4,,,,,,-,2 WOLarga awl latrat5.000 Army Oats ti4Toni Backs
~ - . 7. 500 Salt Saeka-TFCirisaltibYrr.47l-.P: r 4:„,AITORCOCK.ReO.3I.aIB,YA.OO%sel2-smts ~. • - , , -.l3l.6eeendl4met. .....

....
.IVENIStIiff;TiLitErrTiIeADDLES 'Czar.V If3ol3u.?qe!!:lyllislitz. sate by ,

nol7 - - eoinerMatket ...g
gik insets-4i 44Aiitria - qvpit:Es;vai, hut received and xrlE_Alaly•- •

A. FETZER,.1 147, rjOilr./.04- 111404 gArinitit-

IRLOD 171r41,1FAIIVIO:V Oar,'511,10

ATetikIRON CITY
OOLLECEE-60,fn 451' Pipit and St. Clair

*oda. leildayti*** at:,,81411,111138COUBSPONDENCE,

HHESE Ovrannsg—Tur, ENDER-
signed hailxiirphrehased the well knownNew YorkSzelange.No 88 Wylie street, corner

oLtr ubiOtlley;lnviteartllttattendance of his
*let deAtialhelihblhito-A,HOUSE or ICE INti,
011 Monday, Dee.l3.k. A hotknish will be eervedduring the das, and the par, et Lager. Winos and
hianota will be found on 'kind A lunch wi Uhaserved every day from 10 to 11 o'clock

dees;3td CHARLES MICHAELS:
A MEETING OF THE DEMO-
CRATICCounty Committeeof Correspon-dence will be he d at the St °series Hotel, in thecity ofYittaburghron Wednesday, the-10th mat.;

at 11 o'clock, e. m, A fall attendance ofthe mem-
bers is requested. r

• ' TtrOMAS PARLEY, President
TAMES M. RICtiARDS, Secretary.
deadsw;td

GUM HOSE—M. DELANGE,23,3

ERTY STREEL is the only Agent for the sale
of the New Patent Woven Hydrant
Hose. !lola

LEATHER MELTING-

HOYTBRO'S N. Y. MAKE
Well tanned and stretched, for sale at the Loath
er Store of

f. DELANGE,

233Liberty street oppositehead ofWood.

130AXON SI DES-800 POUNDS COEN-
AJPtry Sides and Hauls justreceived andfor saki
by JAB. A. FETZER,

dpc4 Corner Market and .irst

CLOVER BEET)-9 BARRELS FEDIE
Clover Seed just received and for sale by

JAc. A PRIZES,deci corner Market and First streets.

PPLES ---300 .BARRELS PRIME
esett Apples just received by steamer

James l'atton, and tor sale by _ .
JAS. A. FETZER,

Corner Market and First streets

.15 GROSS BROWN'S BRONCHIAL
Troches jtutreceived and for

GEORGEA. KELLY,L
No. 69 Federal street, Allegheny.

THE WN. PENN HOUSE
FOR RENT.

TTUTSUBSCRIBER, WILLRENT HIS
establiar and sell his Furniture of that old

WM. PENN HOUSE,
onPenn street, near the canal bridge.

The house is well situated and near the location
ofthe new depot of the Pennsylvania Central
Railroad, and has a good run of custom at the
Presentw d dale. SALVADOR SLOCUM.n04.6

TO=DAY'S ADVERTISE
eIIEALP EDITION vr
VICTOR 111J6011144ffittilla4

Carletorili*pr.r#ghtelltion. „.
tc

0The only Uniliridi Transl fat tr,,,

indication of the extraordinary ,interest
existingfor this marvelous book, it is sufficient to
state Iluitmore thanl2,oo3volumeswere parch=
od at, he reoeht Trade Sales in-blew Yolk?

rrxxv.
FIVE VOLUMES IN ONE

Cloth ...paper Cover..
If sent by mail, post-paid

Paper c0ver._......,,_.......

Orden must be accompanied with the money,
iAddress.

JOHN W. PITTOCH,
Bookseller, Stationer and Newsdealer)
dedis 'Fifth Stieet. oppoilte the P. 0

R A MARKET GARDENOR TAP.
ERN stand--Eightacres of valuable land in

excelLent cultivation pleasantly situate 4 miles
ironl Allegheny city on NewBrighton road, one
mile fromBirmingham Station,is a desirable lot
cation,. a large ,well built house of sixteen rooms
well iirranxell and in good order, wide ball in toe
contie,twa porticos in front, porch in Tear, lat,
cells`.-, tenant house.-barn. stablekai ipringe'house
and Other buildings, cistern, well and never fail 4big springs, orchard offivea Tes—yariety.sitof bea,l4 ,

rag trees, Price low Terms easy, App y to
t • 8. OUTUBERT Lk SONS.

Commerniatßrekers,
41304 51Market street.

54 CASES CONCENTRATED LYE
lust received andforrale' by .

, • IiEO.ROE A. KELLY,idee, No. 69 Federal greet. Allegheny. !

r.,ICAROSS AYER'S CHERRY PECTW
x•al. fßirsaparilla and Ague Cure, just twelvied and for sale by GEORGE A. KELLY,

dd,e4 No 69 Federal street Allegheny.

LARGE ASSoRTMENT OF MEDI
Mae Ch.), ts. suitable for families dr steam

boats, for Saleby GEORGE A, KELLY.
deo4 No,69 F..deral street, Allegheny.

:CATHARTIC10PT?rust rec AeivYe jr anlifGEORONorA m..IIIELY,
No. 69 Federaletreet, Allegheny.

MyWS CAVALRY BOOTS

MEN'S CAVALTY BOOTS,
Just received, the beat article at a low pride at

JOSEPH 11, BORLAND'S
I Cheap Caah Store, No. 98 Market et.,

2d door from Fifth. no

A LARGE AND

!3EAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT

OF FINE

FRENCH AND ENGLISH CHIME'
NOW OPEN AND WILL BE EOLD AT

1 OLD PRICES.

.
& D. HUGUS.

LAM' ENGLISH LASTIAG BILNOBAIS,
Lein' Glove Calf %Imolale,

LADIES' BUSH GOAT BALMORALS.

at DIFFENBACHEIVS.
noV No, 15 Fifth street.


